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2 Adaptronia sp. z o.o.Szpitalna 32, 05-092 �omianki, PolandReeived 22 November 2013, published online 28 November 2013Abstrat: This paper presents a theoretial derivation and reports on a numerial veri�ation ofa model-free method for identi�ation of added masses in truss strutures. No parametri numerialmodel of the monitored struture is required, so there is no need for initial model updating and �netuning. This is a ontinuation and an improvement of a previous researh that resulted in a time-domainidenti�ation method, whih was tested to be aurate but very time-onsuming. A general methodologyis brie�y introdued, inluding the inverse problem, and a numerial veri�ation is reported. The aimof the numerial study is to test the auray of the proposed method and its sensitivity to variousparameters (suh as simulated measurement noise and deay rate of the exponential FFT window) ina numerially ontrolled environment. The veri�ation uses a �nite element model of the same realstruture that was tested with the time-domain version of the approah. A natural further step is a labveri�ation based on experimental data.Key words: strutural health monitoring, mass identi�ation, frequeny domain, virtual distortionmethod. 1. IntrodutionThis paper presents a derivation and reports on a numerial veri�ation of a frequen-y-domain version of a nonparametri approah to identi�ation of added masses in trussstrutures. The general approah has been reently developed at IPPT PAN [1�3℄, and itis based on the essentially nonparametri methodology of the virtual distortion method(VDM) [4℄. The monitored struture is haraterized in a purely experimental way, bymeans of its impulse response funtions. As a result, no parametri numerial modellingis required, whih obviates the need for model updating and �ne-tuning that is typialfor other model-based methods.Most of the low-frequeny identi�ation methods used in global strutural healthmonitoring (SHM) an be lassi�ed into two general groups, the �rst group are model-



38 Grzegorz Suwaªa, Jan Bizyk, �ukasz Jankowskibased methods that rely on a parametri numerial model of the monitored stru-ture [5, 6℄; their appealing feature is the physiality of the model and its identi�edmodi�ations. However, an aurate parametri model is not easy to obtain and update.The seond group onsists of pattern reognition methods, whih rely on a database of nu-merial �ngerprints that are extrated from the experimentally measured responses [7℄.No parametri modeling is required. The identi�ation rarely goes beyond detetion orapproximate loalization of the modi�ation.The developed approah exploits the advantages of both groups: it makes use ofa nonparametri model of the monitored struture based on experimentally measureddata, yet it allows parametrially expressed modi�ations to be identi�ed. In [1℄, a time-domain version of the approah has been proposed and experimentally veri�ed. It provedto be aurate, and thanks to the iterative CGLS solution sheme, provided a goodontrol over numerial regularization of the omputed time-domain response [8℄. How-ever, the fundamental equation is a system of linear integral equations of the Volterratype, whose solution is signi�antly time-onsuming. This paper develops and veri�esa frequeny-domain approah, whih uses the fast Fourier transform (FFT) to solve theequations. A signi�ant redution in omputation time is attained (up to four ordersof magnitude). However, this is at the ost of losing the ontrol of the proess of nu-merial regularization: regularization in frequeny domain seems to be relatively weaklyresearhed and understood. The aim of this study is to test the auray of the proposedmethod, as well as its sensitivity to various parameters, suh as the deay rate of theexponential FFT window (whih seems to play the role of the regularization parameter)and the simulated measurement noise. The veri�ation uses a �nite element model ofthe same real struture that was tested with the time-domain version of the approah.2. Nonparametri modeling and identi�ation2.1. The diret problem. Mass modi�ations are modeled with the equivalent pseudo-loads that at in the involved degrees of freedom (DOFs) of the original unmodi�edstruture. The in�uene of the pseudo-loads on the response is omputed using a on-volution with the experimentally obtained loal impulse-responses. The original, time-domain solution presented in [1℄ is transferred here to frequeny domain, whih onvertsthe original Volterra integral equation into a series of simple deoupled linear equations.The problem is formulated in terms of the �nite element method. The unmodi�edstruture is assumed to be linear and to satisfy the equation of motion:(1) MẍL (t) +CẋL (t) +KxL (t) = f (t) ,where M, C and K denote respetively the strutural matries of mass, damping andsti�ness, f(t) is the external testing exitation and xL(t) denotes the orresponding re-sponse of the unmodi�ed struture (referene response). In frequeny domain, (1) takesthe following quasi-stati form:(2) D(ω)xL (ω) = f (ω) ,where ω is the angular frequeny, xL (ω) and f (ω) denote respetively the omplex am-plitudes of the referene response and the exitation, and D(ω) is the omplex dynamisti�ness matrix,(3) D (ω) = −ω2M+ iωC+ ωK,



Nonparametri identi�ation of added masses in frequeny domain: a numerial study 39whose inverse H (ω) = D−1 (ω) is alled the dynami ompliane matrix and allows (2)to be represented in the diret form:(4) xL (ω) = D−1 (ω) f (ω) = H(ω)f (ω) .The added masses, m = (m1m2, . . . ,mN ), are represented in terms of the modi�-ation ∆M(m) to the original mass matrix M. The mass matrix M̃ of the modi�edstruture is thus given by(5) M̃ = M +∆M(m),while its dynami sti�ness matrix an be expressed as(6) D̃ (ω,m) = D (ω)− ω2∆M (m) .As a result, the response x (ω) of the modi�ed struture (the original struture withadded masses) satis�es the following ounterpart of (2):(7) D (ω)x (ω) = f (ω) + p(ω,m),where the vetor p(ω,m) denotes the pseudo-loads that at in the involved DOFs ofthe unmodi�ed struture to model the inertial e�ets of the added masses,(8) p (ω,m) = ω2∆M (m)x (ω) .Equations (7), (4) and (8) yield:(9) x (ω) = xL (ω) +H(ω)p(ω,m).Equation (9) an be substituted into (8) to yield the following linear equation:(10) [
I− ω2∆M (m)H(ω)

]
p (ω,m) = ω2∆M (m)xL(ω),where I is the identity matrix of the appropriate dimensions. Notie that ∆M (m) isa diagonal matrix with non-vanishing entries only in the DOFs that orrespond to theadded masses. As a result, the pseudo-loads p (ω,m) vanish in all other DOFs andEq. (10) is redued to a small system with dimensions 3N x 3N , where N is the num-ber of the added masses. Similarly, only the orresponding small submatrix of the fulldynami ompliane matrix H (ω). Based on (9) and (10), the diret problem is easilysolved: for eah angular frequeny ω and vetor m of the added masses, (10) is solvedand the resulting pseudo-loads are substituted into (9) to ompute the orrespondingresponse of the modi�ed struture.2.2. The inverse problem. The inverse problem is formulated in the form of anoptimization problem of minimization of a ertain objetive funtion with respet tothe vetor m. In general, any objetive funtion that expresses a disrepany betweenthe modeled response x (ω) of the modi�ed struture and its atually measured response

xL (ω) is plausible. Here, the following form is used:(11) F (m) =

∫
I(ω)

∥∥x (ω)−xL (ω)
∥∥ dω

∫
I(ω)

∥∥xL (ω)
∥∥ dω

,where I(ω) ∈ {0, 1} is an indiator funtion of the onsidered frequeny range, whihshould oinide with the frequeny range of the testing exitation f(t).



40 Grzegorz Suwaªa, Jan Bizyk, �ukasz Jankowski3. Numerial veri�ationThe veri�ation uses a model of the setup tested experimentally in [1℄, see Fig. 1.Eah element ross-setional area is 66 mm2, the density is 7800 kg/m3 and the Youngmodulus is 210 GPa. The sampling frequeny is 65.5 kHz, all the sensors are aelerom-eters and the time interval of 230 ms is sampled. Four di�erent masses (1.36 kg, 2.86 kg,3.86 kg, 5.36 kg) are added in turn to one of the nodes M1, M2 or M3. The loationof the modi�ation is assumed to be known. The identi�ation is performed separatelyfor eah of the 12 onsidered modi�ation ases, and the identi�ation range is 0 kg to10 kg with the step of 0.01 kg. As the testing exitation an impat by a modal hammeris used. Its plaement is seleted so that it exites at least two bending vibration modes.The objetive funtion is based on the frequeny range up to 485 Hz, whih has beendetermined by inluding the spetral fringes (of the impat) with the energy above 10%of the maximum fringe energy.
Fig. 1. Truss struture used in the numerial example.Figure 2a shows the dependene of the root-mean-square relative identi�ation erroron the deay rate of the FFT exponential window (de�ned by the value of the windowat the end of the time interval) and on the simulated measurement noise (perent of thesignal rms, applied to the aelerations and exitation). Figure 2b plots typial objetivefuntions (deay rate 10−5, simulated measurement error 10% rms).a) b)

Fig. 2. a) root mean square relative identi�ation errors in dependene on the deay rate of the FFTexponential window and the simulated measurement noise, b) typial objetive funtions (FFTwindow deay rate 10−5, measurement noise 10% rms).
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